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Kaltura Capture allows you to record videos on your personal computer and then easily share
them with your anyone. After a quick download, the app can record anything on your computer
screen, along with your voice and webcam.

Here are some of the benefits of Kaltura Capture:

The Recording App is Easy to UseThe Recording App is Easy to Use

After you download the App to a Mac or PC, you will be able to record your screen, webcam and
microphone with just a few button clicks. The app is simple to set up and use, allowing you to
concentrate on your lecture recordings.

Automatically creates searchable chapters from yourAutomatically creates searchable chapters from your
PowerPoint SlidesPowerPoint Slides

If your lecture capture includes recording a PowerPoint presentation on screen, Kaltura Capture
will automatically create chapters for each slide in the presentation, allowing students to skip to
the part of the presentation that is most relevant to them. The text of the title of each slide is
captured and becomes searchable within the recorded video.
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Editing is easy with Kaltura's Built in toolsEditing is easy with Kaltura's Built in tools

Any video can be easily edited with the Kaltura editing tools.

Easily Share with your studentsEasily Share with your students

Kaltura's integration with Canvas allows you to add your videos to the Media Gallery of any
course, and also add videos anywhere you use the rich text editor in Canvas (shown in the
screenshot above).
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Any TUSK content item which allows you to input text, like HTML pages, cases, or quiz questions
can display a video by inserting an embed code.
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Kaltura Capture can be accessed through either Canvas or MediaSpace. In Canvas you access
Kaltura Capture with the "My Media" tool in the white left-hand menu. In MediaSpace you
access Kaltura Capture (the first time you use it) in the "Add New" menu. During your first use,
the app will be installed locally on your computer, then you can use it from there. Installation
instructions are below.

Click on Add NewClick on Add New

Click on Download for MacClick on Download for Mac

The installation app will be added to your downloads folder.

Locate the installation app and double-click on itLocate the installation app and double-click on it
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The installation app is called KalturaCapture_#.dmg. (Note: the numbers to the right of the
installation app will be different from image shown here).

Drag the CaptureSpace logo onto the Applications folder toDrag the CaptureSpace logo onto the Applications folder to
install itinstall it

When installation is complete, return to the MediaSpace webWhen installation is complete, return to the MediaSpace web
page and click "Add New"page and click "Add New"
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Choose "Open KalturaCapture" to Launch the AppChoose "Open KalturaCapture" to Launch the App

This step is needed to connect the Kaltura Capture app you just downloaded to your Tufts
Kaltura account.

Note that videos you capture will be uploaded to the Kaltura servers as part of the capture
process, and will be accessible in both Canvas and MediaSpave regardless of which computer
you are running the app from.
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Kaltura Capture can be accessed through either Canvas or MediaSpace. In Canvas you access
Kaltura Capture with the "My Media" tool in the white left-hand menu. In MediaSpace you
access Kaltura Capture (the first time you use it) in the "Add New" menu. During your first use,
the app will be installed locally on your computer, then you can use it from there. Installation
instructions are below.

Click on Add NewClick on Add New

Click on Download for WindowsClick on Download for Windows

The installation app will be added to your downloads folder.
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Locate the installation app and double-click on itLocate the installation app and double-click on it

The installation app is called KalturaCapture_#.dmg. (Note: the numbers to the right of the
installation app will be different from image shown here).

Click "Run" to install Kaltura CaptureClick "Run" to install Kaltura Capture
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When installation is complete, return to the MediaSpace webWhen installation is complete, return to the MediaSpace web
page and click "Add New"page and click "Add New"

Choose "Open KalturaCapture" to Launch the AppChoose "Open KalturaCapture" to Launch the App

This step is needed to connect the Kaltura Capture app you just downloaded to your Tufts
Kaltura account.

Note that videos you capture will be uploaded to the Kaltura servers as part of the capture
process, and will be accessible in both Canvas and MediaSpave regardless of which computer
you are running the app from.
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Recording VideoRecording Video
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Select Your InputsSelect Your Inputs

Click the icons to toggle the inputs on or off. In the image above Screen / Presentation and
Audio are on, but Web Cam is off. This is the most popular configuration for recording
presentations.

Check Screen SettingsCheck Screen Settings

Click the arrow next to the monitor icon. A preview of the desktop will appear. To change the
screen you would like to record click the button under the preview image.

We recommend recording the full screen for best results, but if you would like to record a
portion of your screen click 'Select Area' and a box will appear, then drag the corners of the box
to define the area of your screen to record.
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Check WebCam SettingsCheck WebCam Settings

Click the arrow next to the Web Cam icon. You should see a preview of the camera that you
want to record. To change the camera you would like to record click the button under the
preview image.

Remember; if you don't want to record you webcam click on the blue icon so that it turns grey
and has a slash.

Check Audio SettingsCheck Audio Settings

When you speak aloud you should see the audio indicator under the mic button move left to
right.

If you don't see the indicator move or you have multiple microphones on your computer, click
the arrow next to the Microphone icon. To change the microphone you would like to record
click the button that appears.
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Hit Record when you are readyHit Record when you are ready

Read more about recording in this article.
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Get ReadyGet Ready

Open Kaltura Personal Capture. If it is not already installed click on these links to learn more
about installation on your Mac or PC.

Set your recording Preferences. Click here to learn more about the recording settings.

Open the power point or other media that you want to record.

Hit RecordHit Record

Count down beginsCount down begins

While you see the count down, make your media fill your entire screen. For example if you are
in PowerPoint, open the slideshow view.
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Don't worry if the recording started before your media was full screen or if you do not start
your narration right when the count down ends, you will have the opportunity to edit latter.

Minimize the RecorderMinimize the Recorder

Everything that is on the screen will be visible in the recording, including the recorder and the
timer. If you don't want the recording to include these elements, click the dash to the right to
minimize it.

Give Your PresentationGive Your Presentation

Advance your slides and speak aloud as you normally would . Everything on your screen is
being recorded, including your mouse moments, and any applications that you see.

Note: Videos that you play on screen will not record well. Audio will not be captuerd and image
quality will suffer. ETS recommend posting additional videos separately from the recordings.

Exit the PresentationExit the Presentation
Hit escape to exit full screen mode (if you are in PowerPoint).

If you minimized the the recorder it will be in your Tray (PC) or dock (Mac) click it to access the
recording tools. The tray and dock are the list of icons at the bottom of the desktop. Kaltura
capture's icon can be seen below.
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Stop the RecordingStop the Recording

Click the white to stop button to end your recording. You will be prompted to confirm.

You can also pause the recording with the red pause button or cancel and discard your
recording with the grey X button.

Name and Tag your RecordingName and Tag your Recording

Change the name of your recording to something that is meaningful to you. This will allow you
to find the recording in Kalturas 'My Media' latter.

The Description and Tags are optional, but can help you categorize your videos to aid in search.

Depending on how you share your videos with others the name and description may be visible
to them.
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Upload RecordingUpload Recording

To share your video with others or to edit it you must first upload it to Kaltura. To do that click
'Save and Upload.' Clicking save will simply update the metta data (name, description, title), but
it will not allow you to share it with others.

Open the Video on KalturaOpen the Video on Kaltura

Once the video is finished uploading click on the link that appears next to the video to be taken
to the video on Kaltura.

Once the video is open on Kaltura you can use the online editing tools, read about editing here.

If you don't need to edit these videos you can read more about the suport for Kaltura in Canvas
or TUSK
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EditingEditing
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This article will walk you through how to edit the front and end of your video.

Open the Video You Would like to EditOpen the Video You Would like to Edit
Open the video you want to edit by clicking on the video in My Media. The my Media area can
be accessed from Canvas (in the left hand navigation of your course), or in MediaSpace.

Click Actions then EditClick Actions then Edit
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Click Launch EditorClick Launch Editor

The Editor will OpenThe Editor will Open
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1. Preview Window:Preview Window: This displays the video at a selected time.
2. Play button:Play button: Press this to watch and listen to the video in real time.
3. Timeline:Timeline: This is a preview of the entire video from start to finish. The far left is the start of

the video wile the far right is the end. The blue line indicates the sound level of the video at
that moment.

4. Current Time Indicator:Current Time Indicator: This indicates the current time of the video. The image shown in the
preview window is controlled by the Current Time Indicator. When you press play it will
move to the right as the video plays.

Click on the TimelineClick on the Timeline

Click on the 'Timeline' to select it. Once selected, it will be gain a yellow boarder.

Note that when you click on the time line the, 'Current Time Indicator' will move to that spot
and the the 'Preview Window' will update to show that moment in the video.

Hover Your Mouse Over the TabHover Your Mouse Over the Tab

When you hover your mose over the tab at the front or end of the video it will change its
appearance (in the image above the mouse is hovering over the front, left, tab in the 'Timeline').

Drag Tab To Edit Front or End of VideoDrag Tab To Edit Front or End of Video

Drag the tab right to remove from front or drag left to remove from end. The parts that are grey
will be deleted, while the parts in the color will be preserved.
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This is best used to remove the beginning and end of the video. Removing the time when you
were making the power point full screen of stoping the recording.

Note that the section of video that is greyed out is not permanently deleted until you save it.

Press Play to Check your EditPress Play to Check your Edit

It is critically important that you play back the video to ensure that your edits are correct.

Note that while the tumb nail images are a good indicator of what is playing on the screen
durring that part of the video they are not accurate enough to base your edits on.

Click 'Save a Copy'Click 'Save a Copy'

Click 'Save a Copy''Save a Copy' to create a new edited version of your video.

Be sure to click 'Save a Copy''Save a Copy' not 'Save' to avoid potentially corrupting your video files.
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This article will walk you through how to remove sections from the your video.

Note that the editing tools in Kaltura are not precise enough for very small edits, but large
chucks of your video can be removed with this procedure. For example, you will not be able to
edit out a mispoken sentence, but you can remove an entire section where you picked up the
phone and you forgot to pause the video.

Open the Video You Would like to EditOpen the Video You Would like to Edit
Open the video you want to edit by clicking on the video in My Media.

Click Actions then EditClick Actions then Edit
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Click Launch EditorClick Launch Editor

The Editor will OpenThe Editor will Open
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1. Preview Window:Preview Window: This displays the video at a selected time.
2. Play button:Play button: Press this to watch and listen to the video in real time.
3. Timeline:Timeline: This is a preview of the entire video from start to finish. The far left is the start of

the video wile the far right is the end. The blue line indicates the sound level of the video at
that moment.

4. Current Time Indicator:Current Time Indicator: This indicates the current time of the video. The image shown in the
preview window is controlled by the Current Time Indicator. When you press play it will
move to the right as the video plays.

Click Play to Find the Start of your EditClick Play to Find the Start of your Edit

Move the 'Curent Time Indicator' to where you want to start the edit. You can do this by clicking
on the time line or by pressing the play button.

Note that when you click on the time line the 'Current Time Indicator' will move to that spot and
then the Preview Window will update to show that moment in the video. Conversely when you
press the play button the 'Preview Window' will update as the 'Current Time Indicator' moves
along the time line.

Cut the VideoCut the Video

Click the 'Cut' button in the 'Curent Timeline Indicator.' This button looks like a scissors.
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Two helpful tools when making an edit are the Undo and Zoom Buttons. You can find these
buttons on the right.

Dragging the Zoom slider to the right will 'zoom in' on the time line, making the active area
larger, and easier to precisely identify where he cut should be made.

Find and Cut the End of your EditFind and Cut the End of your Edit

Using the same procedure as above find and cut the end of your edit.

Press DeletePress Delete

Pressing Delete will remove the section of video that is highlighted in yellow.

If you delete the wrong section use the undo button to restore your video. Now click on the
section that you want to delete so that it is highlighted in yellow. Now press delete.

You will notice a gap in the video. You do not need to remove this gap, the video will simply play
as if no gap existed.
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Press Play to Check your EditPress Play to Check your Edit

It is critically important that you play back the video to ensure that your edits are correct.

Note: The images that can be seen in the time line are only helpfull indiators of what is playing
at that moment, they are not accurate enough to base your edits on.

Click Save or Save CopyClick Save or Save Copy

Click 'Save' to overwrite your existing video. If you do this you will not need to update any links
or embed codes that you have already sent out.

Click 'Save and Copy' to create a new version of your video.
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